Sweetwater County Trap Club has provided our 2024 NHSFR contestants with practice round pricing for Trap Shooting Contestants. If a shooter chooses to pay at the trap club, it is by credit/debit card only! There is a transaction fee for this purchase of 3.2%. Cards can be purchased in advance through the county Treasures Office if you want to avoid the card transaction fee by paying with cash or check.

**TRAP CLUB PRICING 2024**

1 ROUND = 25 TARGETS

**ADULT - SINGLE ROUND**

$10.00 + FEE

**ADULT - PUNCH CARD (10 ROUNDS)**

$75.00 + FEE

**YOUTH 18 & UNDER**

SINGLE ROUND

$7.50 + FEE

**YOUTH - PUNCH CARD (10 ROUNDS)**

$50.00 + FEE

TO PAY BY CASH OR CHECK AND AVOID FEES

PUNCH CARDS MAY BE PURCHASED AT:

SWEETWATER COUNTY TREASURERS’ OFFICE

80 W FLAMING GORGE WAY, SUITE 139

GREEN RIVER, WY

**MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE**